
       
        Please note our"KITCHEN-SPECIALS"

         on the          EXTRA-MENU!Menu

Kitchen opened 
daily till 11pm

(Meaning: "Old Worn Boot")

We accept NO payment by 
credit cards! Cash only!

Potato Snacks

 Fried potatoes             7,20
 with garlic-dip
 or Ketchup

 "Potato Schlappen"            10,90
 fried potatoes with Bolognese sauce
 and garlic-dip

 Großer Kartoffelteller          11,70
 large potato dish with fried potatoes
 spicies, spirals, potato wedges,
 fromage frais with herbs and garlic dip

 Boiled potatoes             8,90
 fromage frais with herbs and butter

 "Schlappen" - Trimix         13,50
 fried potatoes with Baden-style
 sausage salad              and 
 fromage frais with herbs

              Fried sweet potatoes            10,40
              with asia dip and garlic dip

Knöpfle from Baden
Knöpfle from Baden                         9,90
with onions tossed in butter 
and cheese (vegetarian)  

Knöpfle from Baden                       10,40
with oinions tossed in butter 
and fried bacon stripes   

Knöpfle from Baden          11,60
in a creamy homemade mushroom sauce 
(vegetarian)

Knöpfle from Baden                   14,80
with turkey sliced 
in a creamy homemade mushroom sauce

Flammkuchen

 Alsatian Flammkuchen          10,40
 with cream, bacon   and cheese
 a half portion             5,90

 Onion Flammkuchen          10,90
 with cream, bacon  , onions, cheese
 a half portion             6,40

 Flammkuchen             8,90
 with Nutella and nuts
 a half portion             5,40
              Flammkuchen with Serrano-ham        13,90
 and Parmesan
              a half portion             7,30

 Flammkuchen mith goat cheese          14,60
 walnuts and maple syrup
 a half portion              7,60

  - Alsatian speciality -
  baked thin dough with different toppings

Hot Baden-style Sandwiches ...

 Salami              7,90
 (with salami  , tomatoes, cheese  )

 Ham              7,90
 (with ham  , tomatoes, cheese  )

 Mushroom             8,40
 (with mushrooms, peppers, tomatoes, cheese  )

 Tuna              8,90
 (with tuna, onions, 
 tomatoes, cheese  )

 Pesto
 with basil pesto, tomatoes and cheese 7,20
  Serrano                        9,40
 (with Serrano-ham, tomatoes, cheese  )

- Straight from the oven! -

Salads

 Large mixed salad                       10,60

 Large salad “Spartacus”          14,40
 with melted sheep s̀ milk cheese and mushrooms

 Large salad           13,20
 with tuna

 Greek Salad           12,90
 with sheep´s milk cheese  , chillies, olives

 Baden-style sausage salad          10,60

 "Special" Sausage Salad           13,90
 with sheep´s milk cheese  , chillies, olives

 "Schlappen" - Trimix           13,50
 fried potatoes with Baden-style sausage 
 salad and fromage frais with herbs

 Large salad                      15,60
 with grilled turkey and asia dip

 Small green salad (lettuce)           5,40

 Small salad             6,80

- Salads and dressing
   always freshly prepared -
                    (Large salad = mixed vegetable and lettuce salad)

- all salads are served with bread -

 
  
           

:

1.) with colouring
4.) with antioxidants
7.) artificial sourness added

2.) with preservatives
10.) with flavour enhancer
8.) with acid regulator               9.) blackened

3.) with sweetener
6.) caffeinated

3.)

2.), 4.), 7.), 8.)

2.)

2) 2)

2) 2)

2)

2)

2) 2)

2)

Flammkuchen Jigsaw

Toppings 1,10                Toppings 1,50
 Onions
 Garlic                              Extra cheese
 Corn                              Olives
 Chillies                             Spinach
 Tomato sauce             
                                                                
Toppings 1,70  Toppings 1,90                             
Peppers                Bacon                   
Mushrooms           Pesto             
Zucchini            

Toppings 2,40  Toppings 2,90         
Ham    Serrano-ham
Mozzarella
Sheep´s milk cheese  
Parmesan cheese                              
                  
 
       
                             

  
           

Combine the toppings as you like! 
Each Flammkuchen comes with cream 
and cheese for a base price of 8,50 € plus 
your chosen toppings:

All prices in € incl. 
 7 % value added tax and service

Turn page and find more...yummy...
COPYRIGHT: CHA SCHLAPPEN   .



All offered products are
      also available as"VOUCHERS"          Menu

Kitchen opened 
daily till 11pm

Spaghetteria

 Spaghetti Napoli            6,70
 (with tomato sauce)

 Spaghetti Bolognese            8,40
 (sauce made of tomato and 
  minced/ ground meat)

 Spaghetti Aglio e Olio            7,70
 (with garlic and olive oil)

 Spaghetti Aglio Napoli            7,90
 (with garlic-tomato sauce)

 Spaghetti Aglio alla Creme           8,20
 (with garlic-cream sauce)

 Spaghetti al Pesto            8,90
 (with olive oil, basil and
 pinenuts)

 Spaghetti "Popeye"            9,40
 (with spinach and herbs)

 Spaghetti Gemüse          10,80
 (with broccoli, courgette/zucchini,
 peppers and mushrooms, cream sauce)

 Spaghetti Gemüse Napoli         10,80
 (with broccoli, courgette/zucchini,
 peppers and mushrooms, tomato
 sauce)

 2 fried Camembert            8,70
 with cranberries and bread

 2 fried Camembert          11,50
 with cranberries and salad

 2 fried Camembert          12,30
 with cranberries and
 fried potatoes

        Fried Camembert
2.)

2.)

2.)

Maulis

Dumplings melted with onions 

 

 - with bread           12,40
 - with fried potatoes          15,90
 - with boiled potatoes          15,90
   and fromage frais with herbs
 - on lettuce with bread           15,90
 - with fried sweet potatoes                   16,40

 
 - with bread             14,40
 - with fried potatoes            17,40
 - with boiled potatoes            17,40
   and fromage frais with herbs
 - on lettuce with bread                      17,90
 - with fried sweet potatoes                     17,90

 Huge “Schlappen” style grill plate ( for 2-3 persons)

 with two lamb skewers, two turkey skewers,
 a turkey steak and different sorts of fried potatoes, 
 fromage frais, garlic dip and asia dip   54,00 

2 Sesam turkey skewers in
ginger marinade with asia dip

2 Lamb skewers "Provencal"
with rosemary grilled in olive oil

      Meat Dishes

           Turkey steak
 with home-made herb butter

 - with bread           11,80
 - with fried potatoes          14,80
 - with boiled potatoes          14,80
   and fromage frais with herbs
 - on lettuce with bread          14,80
 - with fried sweet potatoes         15,80

  

         Meat dumplings            14,60
         with mixed salad
        
         Vegetable dumplings              14,60
         with mixed salad
        
         Cream cheese dumplings           14,60
         with mixed salad

        Fish Dishes

 Fish fingers/sticks with fried          9,80
 potatoes, garlic dip and
 remoulade

 Plaice fillet coated with breadcrumbs,     9,90
 remoulade and bread

 Plaice fillet coated with breadcrumbs,   12,90
 with fried potatoes,
 remoulade and garlic dip

 Plaice fillet coated with breadcrumbs,    12,90
 boiled potatoes,
 remoulade   and fromage frais with herbs

 Plaice fillet coated with breadcrumbs,    13,40
 on lettuce with bread and
 remoulade   

 Fried squid rings in beer dough        12,80
 with mixed vegetable and lettuce salad,
 and remoulade   

 Fried squid rings in beer dough        13,30
 with fried potatoes,
 remoulade and garlic dip

       "The sweet final..."
 Flammkuchen             8,90
 with Nutella and nuts
 a half portion             5,40
       

... and when the
kitchen is closed:

 2 "Pfefferbeißers"            4,80
 (smoked sausages
 with mustard and bread)

 Bowl of peanuts             3,20
 Savoury sticks             1,80
 Crisps              2,70                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       0
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1.) with colouring
4.) with antioxidants
7.) artificial sourness added

2.) with preservatives
10.) with flavour enhancer
8.) with acid regulator               9.) blackened

3.) with sweetener
6.) caffeinated
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We accept NO payment by 
credit cards! Cash only!

All prices in € incl. 
7 % value added tax and service

Turn page and find more...yummy...
COPYRIGHT: CHA SCHLAPPEN   


